Colloidal Au replacement assay for highly sensitive quantification of low molecular weight analytes by surface plasmon resonance.
A novel sensing method based on surface plasmon resonance (SPR) was developed for the highly sensitive quantification of low molecular weight (LMW) analytes (colloidal Au replacement assay). Gold nanoparticles (diameter = 20 nm) functionalized with lactosyl-poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) were prepared and were specifically adsorbed onto a Ricinus communis agglutinin (RCA120)-immobilized SPR sensor chip surface. Subsequent injection of free d-galactose elicited the elution of the preadsorbed lactosyl-PEGylated gold nanoparticles in a manner proportional to the galactose concentration, achieving a substantial and quantitative analysis over a wide range of galactose concentrations (0.1-50 ppm). This method of d-galactose sensing through the substituted elution of preadsorbed nanoparticles from the sensor chip surface would be applicable for the highly sensitive SPR quantification of various LMW analytes, which are known to be difficult to detect by the conventional SPR sensing regime.